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A fragile peace has come to the country in
the aftermath of the Civil War, but tensions
remain strong in the hearts and souls of
those who fought for their landand for
love.For beautiful, strong-willed Cameron
Campbell, the war had one shining spot:
dashing Captain Jackson Logan. Though
separated by duty for nearly four years,
Jackson has come home at last. Cameron,
however, has a few plans of her own.This
headstrong young womanwhos unwilling
to do any mans biddingis determined to
return to Elmwood, her familys Mississippi
plantation, and reclaim her heritage, stolen
by the ravages of war.A Union spy and
decorated war hero, Jacksons legendary air
of command served him well as a leader of
men. But now he is forced to reckon with a
wife as stubborn and willful as he -- and
the unexpected return of a woman from his
past who has come to claim his love.While
his passion is fierce for his beautiful wife, a
dark menace forces him into a last crucial
mission for his country, and Jackson knows
he must also make a final stand for the
woman he loves.

Return to me (Dean Martin) - YouTube - 3 min - Uploaded by SVansayI Oldies Return To Me ( 1958 ) - DEAN
MARTIN - Lyrics Return to me Oh my dear Im so Dean Martin - Return To Me - YouTube An unbelievable premise,
but sweet and romantic. Read Common Sense Medias Return to Me review, age rating, and parents guide. Return to Me
Movie Review - Common Sense Media - 2 min - Uploaded by michelleliu2soundtrack. Return to Me (2000) Soundtracks - IMDb Watch Return To Me movie trailers, exclusive videos, interviews from the cast, movie clips and
Return To Me Dean Martin Lyrics - YouTube - 3 min - Uploaded by ddrowerFor all those picky eaters who dare to dine
out. Dean Martin - Return To Me - YouTube Return To Me is an endearing romantic comedy infused with real life
humor. Life can change in an instant and it does for Bob Rueland and Return to Me Netflix Return to Me is a 2000
American romantic comedy-drama film directed by Bonnie Hunt and starring David Duchovny and Minnie Driver. It
was filmed in Chicago Return To Me - YouTube A Chicago architect donates his wifes heart after shes killed in an
accident, and then falls for the woman who received the heart. Watch trailers & learn more. return to me - YouTube - 3
min - Uploaded by wopzilliasong by dean martin return to me. Return to me-Dean Martin. wopzillia. Loading : Return
To Me: David Duchovny, Minnie Driver, Carroll Return to Me - Wikipedia - 2 min - Uploaded by Movieclips Classic
TrailersSubscribe to TRAILERS: http:///sxaw6h Subscribe to COMING SOON: http:// bit.ly/H2vZUn Return to
me-Dean Martin - YouTube - 3 min - Uploaded by Bob N SuchI have always been a huge fan of the Rat Pack but Dean
Martin is my favorite out of the bunch
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